Fax Back To
1-800-960-8939

GlobalCom Satellite Communications 1-888-636-0707
4511 Eddie Rickenbacker, Addison, TX 75001

Iridium Order Form
Date

phone 256-432-2685

HP Communications, Inc. doing business as GlobalCom (hereinafter referred to as “GlobalCom)

Phone Number

Time

Facsimile Number

Name

Credit Card Number

Company*

Exp Date

Shipping Address
City

State

Sec Code

Type CC

Name as it Appears on Card

Zip

Billing Address

Email Address

City
Equipment

State
Quantity

IRI 9555 - Iridium 9555 NEW Essential Kit Phone includes
GlobalCom’s Essential Box with Car charger (1) High Cap Battery,
Manual, ear piece, 1 year warranty

Zip

Price

Total

$1,053.00
NEW After instant
$100.00 rebate

IRI 9555 - Iridium 9555 NEW STANDARD Kit Phone includes
GlobalCom’s FULL Retail Box with AC travel charger w/int’l
adapters, 1 High Cap Battery, Antenna Adapter, Auxiliary Antenna
DC Travel Charger, 9555 Data CD and USB to Mini Cable, Handsfree Headset, Holster, Manual, 1 year warranty

NEW After instant
$100.00 rebate

IRI 9555 - Iridium NEW 9555 To Go Kit Includes: Phone,
AC travel charger w/int’l adapters, (1) High Cap Battery, Antenna
Adapter, Auxiliary Antenna, DC Travel Charger, Hands-free Headset, Holster, 9555 Data CD and USB to Mini Cable, Manual,
Custom Pelican Water-proof hard case, 1 year warranty

NEW After instant
$100.00 rebate

$1,168.00

$1,239.99

IRI 9505A - Iridium 9505A DEMO Essential Kit Phone includes
GlobalCom’s Essential Box with AC travel charger w/int’l adapters,
(1) High Cap Battery, Manual, ear piece, 6 month warranty

$995.00

IRI 9505A - Iridium 9505A DEMO Essential To Go Kit Includes:
Phone, AC travel charger w/int’l adapters, (1) High Cap Battery,
Manual, ear piece, Custom Pelican Water-proof hard case,
6 month warranty

$1,050.00

Iridium Pre-Paid Sim Card

$9.99
Iridium Prepaid Service: No Credit checks - No Deposit:

New 75 minute $165.00 Valid for 30 days

(Recharge $185.00)

New 200 minute $499.00 Valid for 6 months (Recharge $519.00)
New 500 minute $649.99 Valid for 1 year

(Recharge $679.00)

No Monthly Fee

New 3000 minute $3392.00 Valid for 2 years

Customer Signature:

75.00 Activation

Ground

Overnight

2nd Day

3rd Day
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Equipment

Quantity

Price

IRID-BAT-9555 9555 Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

$110.00

IRID-AC-9555 9555 AC Travel Charger (compatible with 9505A)

$121.00

IRID-DC-9555 9555 Auto Accessory Adapter (compatible with 9505A)

$95.00

IRID-ANT-9555 9555 Portable Auxiliary Antenna (compatible with 9505A)

$115.00

IRID-9555-ADAPT 9555 Antenna Adapter

$59.00

IRID-INT-9555 9555 International Plug Kit

$31.00

IRID-9555-HDSET 9555 Hands-free Headset

$17.00

IRID-9555-CASE 9555 Leather Holster

$39.00

IRID-9555-CD 9555 Data CD

$6.00

IRID-9555-USB 9555 USB-Mini USB Cable

$31.00

Total

IRIDIUM 9505A ACCESSORIES BELOW
IRID 1300 Pelican Water-tight Hard Case for 9505A

$79.99

SYN0060-A- Hi Capacity Battery for 9505-A

$120.00

SYN0039-A - Auto Accessory Cigarette Adapter for 9505-A (compatible with 9555)

$50.00

SYN8371-A Iridium Data Kit for the 9505-A with serial connection a Edgeport/1
USB-to-serial adapter is required when a serial port is not available the Edgeport/1
is the ONLY Iridium approved adapter

$125.00

EDGEPORT/1 USB-to-serial adapter This adapter is required to be used with the
Iridium data kit when a serial port is not available the Edgeport/1 is the ONLY Iridium approved adapter

$119.00

12 Watt Foldable SOLAR PANEL by SolStar charges through a
cigarette lighter adapter in 3 hours Weighs One Pound

$455.00

SYN2098-A AC Travel Charger (w/Int’l Plug) for 9505A (compatible with 9555)

$120.00

SYN7391A - Portable Auxiliary Antenna for 9505A (compatible with 9555)

$119.00

SYN0089A - Antenna Adapter for 9505A

$50.00

IRID-7863 Leather Case with belt clip for the 9505A

$49.50

9505AREPLANTENNA Replacement Stick Antenna for the 9505A

$225.00

IRID-DATA-CD Data CD for the 9505A data kit

$15.00

Customer Signature:

75.00 Activation

Ground

Overnight

2nd Day

3rd Day

Customer understands when using a satellite phone you must be outside away from large
structures and trees with a 80% view of the sky. Customer understands when signing they understand the
GlobalCom terms and conditions.
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Equipment

Fax Back to 1-800-960-8939

Quantity

Price

Total

Beam RST100A Iridium Fixed Site Terminal includes AC/DC power supply, Mounting Brackets, RS232 Data Cable, Manual, CD. Uses (optional)
RST970 Intelligent handset or any analog POTS phone for voice only.
Includes RJ11 connection

$3095.00

Beam RST200A Iridium Fixed Site Terminal includes AC/DC Power Supply, Mounting Brackets, RS232 Data Cable, Manual, CD. Requires
RST970 Intelligent handset for voice and SMS. This unit does not include a RJ11 connection

$2195.00

Beam RST310A Intellidock for the 9505A Includes RST310, AC/DC
Power Supply, Mounting Brackets, Ram-mount Cradle, RS232 Data
Cable, Interconnecting Cables, Manual, CD (Beam Antenna and Antenna Cable not included) (9505A phone not included)

$1895.00

Beam Iridium SatDOCK cradle for IRID 9555 Hands Free

$949.00

Full molded SatDOCK cradle for the Iridium 9555 satellite phone. Featuring a hands-free interface, speaker and mic, universal RAM mounting
arm, and interface cable power cables.
*Iridium 9555 satellite phone not included.
BM-RST915 Iridium Beam Mobile Magnetic Mount Antenna with 5 Meter
antenna cable TNC connector

$288.00

BM-RST710 Iridium Beam Mast Mount Helix Antenna w/ Mounting
Bracket TNC connector (Antenna Cable not included)

$299.00

BM-RST932 6 Meter LMR240 Antenna Cable TNC male to TNC male

$169.00

BM-RST933 12 Meter LMR240 Antenna Cable TNC mail to TNC male

$279.00

CLB-10M-IRID 10 Meter Antenna Cable with pig tails

$259.00

CLB-15M-IRID 15 Meter Antenna Cable with pig tails

$275.00

CLB-20M-IRID 20 Meter Antenna Cable with pig tails

$349.00

CLB-30M-IRID 30 Meter Antenna Cable with pig tails (very thick cable)

$399.00

Optional Beam RST970 Intelligent handset
Includes complete corded handset with mountable cradle

$395.00

IRI-AERO-STYC Safety Cell Headset Adapter for Aviation Headsets

$229.00

IRI-AERO-ANT Aviation AERO External Antenna w/15ft cable TNC connector on both ends

$898.00

Customer Signature:

$75.00 Activation Fee

Ground

Overnight

2nd Day

3rd Day

Customer understands when using a satellite phone you must be outside away from large
structures and trees with a 80% view of the sky. Customer understands when signing they understand the
GlobalCom terms and conditions.

Globalcom Terms & Conditions - Sales & Service
HP Communications, Inc. doing business as GlobalCom (hereinafter referred to as "GlobalCom"). GlobalCom Satellite
Communications is a provider of Inmarsat, Globalstar and Iridium Satellite Equipment. The following Terms and Conditions
apply to all sales, rental and service agreements by GlobalCom Satellite Communications.
Payment and Sales Tax: GlobalCom accepts cash, certified checks wire transfers, and VISA, MasterCard, and American Express
credit cards for all purchases and services. GlobalCom charges sales tax on all shipments to Alabama destinations. Equipment is
shipped subject to receipt of a completed and signed service agreement from the customer and credit approval. Based on its credit
review, GMPCS, Telenor, or Globalstar the service providers, may require a cash deposit and/or automatic credit card payment of
monthly service and airtime.
1. All Sales are Final: As a standard practice, GlobalCom honors all manufacturers' warranties, and will assist customers in processing
warranty claims, however all sales of equipment by GlobalCom are final. Refused or undeliverable shipment will be subject to a
restocking fee of 20%. In addition to applicable shipping transaction and insurance fees.
2. Shipping Status: GlobalCom generally ships all orders within 24 hours of being placed, unless product is on back order, limited
availability or special order status. Orders placed on weekends or holidays are shipped the following business day.
3. Shipping Methods: Products are normally shipped using standard UPS Ground shipping. Upon customer's request GlobalCom will
expedite shipping via UPS air shipping or other means.
4. Restocking Fee: Refused or undeliverable shipments will be subject to a restocking fee of 20%. In addition to applicable shipping,
transaction and insurance fees.
5. Shipping Restrictions: GlobalCom does not ship to APO addresses or Post Office Boxes.
6. Back Orders: At GlobalCom, we continuously update our product listings to ensure the accuracy of inventory availability. When a
product is listed as out of stock, your order will be automatically placed on back order. GlobalCom charges your credit card for the
entire order amount. Items placed on back order are shipped as soon as they become available from the manufacturer.
7. Order Cancellation: GlobalCom reserves the right to cancel a sale or to issue a Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) for
merchandise that is advertised in error, is unexpectedly out of stock, does not conform to specifications, or was shipped in error.
8. Advertising Disclaimer: GlobalCom is not responsible for product prices advertised in error. Advertised prices and available
quantities are subject to change without notice. Prices advertised in the Special Deals email are valid for 5 days from date of issue.
9. Fraud: It is a violation of the law to place orders under a false name or with an invalid credit card. We have a sophisticated Fraud
Control system that screens for suspicious orders, which are subject to investigation and possible cancellation by our Fraud Control
team. Fraudulent ordering will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. Please be aware that even if you do not give GlobalCom
your real name, your Web browser transmits a unique address to us, which can be used by law enforcement officials to identify you.
Both the FBI and the US Secret Service are responsible for investigating Internet fraud cases.
10. System Availability: GlobalCom makes every effort to maintain 100% system availability, except during scheduled maintenance
periods. Should we experience technical difficulties, GlobalCom is not responsible for orders that are not processed or accepted.
11. Limitation Of Liability: The voice and data services provided by satellite service providers may be temporarily interrupted, delayed
or otherwise limited and is not available everywhere in the world. GlobalCom makes no representation that its service providers can
provide uninterrupted service. Furthermore, GlobalCom shall have no liabilities or credit due for interrupted service unless caused by
any wanton acts of GlobalCom. GlobalCom shall not be liable for acts or omissions of other carriers, equipment failures or
modifications, acts of God, strikes, government actions, or causes beyond our reasonable control. GlobalCom makes no warranties
with respect to the service or equipment of any kind whatsoever, expressed or implied, except as specifically provided in this
agreement. The implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for any particular purpose are hereby disclaimed and
excluded. GlobalCom shall not be liable to its distributor or customer or any third party for any special, incidental, or consequential
damages and Globalcom are specifically released from any such damages by Customer. Any liability of Globalcom for damages
arising directly or indirectly from the performance of the agreement shall be expressly limited to the purchase price of the goods or
services with respect to which damages are claimed.
12. Governing Law: The contract is governed by the law of the State of Alabama and applicable tariffs.
13. Customer agrees to arbitrate under the terms located on enclosed document and at www.globalcom-usa.com arbitration
agreement covers claims that (a) arise out of or relate to this Agreement and any Sales, Service, or Rental Agreement; (b) arise out of
or relate to any past transactions or dealings between us; (c) arise out of or relate to any future transactions or dealings between us;
and (d) disputes about whether any claims, controversies, or disputes between us are subject to arbitration to the extent permitted by
federal law.

Signature ________________________________________Date________________

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION (ARBITRATION) AGREEMENT

(1) Agreement to Arbitrate. In mutual consideration of the sale and purchase of goods or services, you for yourself, your heirs,
successors and assigns (the “Buyer”) and we (the “Seller” and all of its directors, officers, employees, agents, parent corporations,
subsidiary corporations, corporations affiliated with Seller by direct or indirect common ownership, and assigns) agree with limited
exception as set forth herein, that any and all disputes, claims, or controversies of any kind and nature between us arising out of or
relating to the relationship between us will be resolved through mandatory, binding arbitration. This agreement to arbitrate covers
claims that (a) arise out of or relate to this Agreement and any Sales, Service, or Rental Agreement; (b) arise out of or relate to any past
transactions or dealings between us; (c) arise out of or relate to any future transactions or dealings between us; and (d) disputes about
whether any claims, controversies, or disputes between us are subject to arbitration to the extent permitted by federal law. Because
you and we have agreed to arbitration, both of us are waiving our rights to have disputes resolved in court by a judge or jury
except as set forth below.
(2) Exceptions to Arbitration. Notwithstanding any language in this Agreement to the contrary, in the event of a Default in payment
by you the Buyer under any Sales, Service, or Rental Agreement, the Seller may seek its remedies in an action at law; and, its decision
to do so shall not be deemed to be a waiver of its right thereafter to insist upon and seek specific enforcement of its rights under this
Agreement, in the event that the Buyer shall assert a counterclaim or right of setoff in such judicial or non-judicial action.
(3) Arbitration to Be Conducted by American Arbitration Association.
Except as modified hereby, the arbitration shall be
conducted by the American Arbitration Association according to the rules and procedures of the American Arbitration Association.
(4) Costs of Arbitration. Each party shall bear its own costs of arbitration including all filing fees and legal expenses.
(5) Location of Arbitration. The arbitration hearing and proceedings shall be conducted in the offices of the arbitrator.
(6) Law Applicable to Arbitration Proceedings. The arbitrator is required to follow all substantive law applicable to any dispute,
including, without limitation, the applicable statute of limitations. The arbitrator will be bound by the Federal Rules of Evidence, and
must respect any applicable attorney-client privilege, attorney work-product privilege, and any other applicable privilege. The arbitrator
is required to issue a written decision setting forth the decision and the reasons for that decision. You and we agree that the arbitrator’s
decision will be final, binding, and enforceable in any court of competent jurisdiction.
(7) Judicial Review of Arbitrator’s Decision. Except as set forth herein, you and we agree that the arbitrator’s decision CANNOT BE
APPEALED. The arbitrator’s decision is subject to judicial review only on the grounds set forth in Title 9, Section 10 of the United
States Code, as well as on the ground that the decision, findings, or rationale of the decision is manifestly inconsistent with the terms of
this Agreement, the Rental, Services, or Sales Agreement, or the Federal Arbitration Act.
(8) No Class Actions or Joinder of Additional Parties. You agree that you will not serve as a class representative or participate as a
class member in an arbitration proceeding, that only your claims will be addressed in the arbitration proceeding, and that additional
parties cannot be added to the arbitration proceeding unless you and we agree in writing before the arbitration. A dispute between us
that is required to be arbitrated under this Agreement, will be arbitrated only between us, even if there are additional parties to the
dispute or even if you make allegations that your dispute should be handled as a class action.
(9) Severability and Reformation. If it is ever determined that some portion of this Agreement is void, voidable, or unenforceable, or if
the inclusion of some provision in this Agreement would render the Agreement unenforceable, you and we agree that the void,
voidable, or unenforceable provision or the provision that renders the Agreement unenforceable will be severed from the remainder of
the Agreement, leaving the remainder of the Agreement enforceable. You and we further agree that a court may reform any portion of
this Agreement found to be void, voidable, or unenforceable, or the inclusion of which would render this Agreement unenforceable.
(10) Federal Arbitration Act Applies. The parties understand and agree that this arbitration agreement is made pursuant to a
transaction involving interstate commerce and shall be governed by the Federal Arbitration Act.
BUYER: ______________________________ Seller: HP Communications d/b/a Globalcom BY:____________________________
Its:____________________________

